
City of St. Petersburg 
Health, Energy, Resiliency & Sustainability Committee 

September 23, 2021 – 8:45 AM 
 
Members: Committee Chair Gina Driscoll, Committee Vice Chair Brandi Gabbard, Council 

Member Darden Rice, & Council Chair Ed Montanari 
 

Alternate: Council Member Robert Blackmon  
 
Support Staff:  Bryan Casañas-Scarsella – City Council Legislative Aide 
 
 
1) Call to Order 
 
2) Approval of Agenda 
 
3) Approval of August 26, 2021 Minutes 
 
4) New Business – September 23, 2021 

a) Presentation from Cesar Morales, Cofounder/CEO of Ceres Engineering, and Alison 
Barlow, Executive Director of the Innovation District, regarding Networked Sensors for 
Flood Data Collection pilot program in the Innovation District. 

b) Continuation of the EV readiness discussion with Sharon Wright, Director of the Office 
of Sustainability and Resiliency.  

 
 
5) Upcoming Meeting Date 
 
October 28, 2021: 
Herbicide/pesticide use and the potential adoption of restrictions on those containing harmful 
chemicals, update by Barbara Stalbird, Natural and Cultural Areas Manager, Parks and 
Recreation Department.  

 
 
General Attachments: 
Minutes of the August 26, 2021, HERS Committee Meeting 
2021 HERS Calendar  
Pending and Continuing Referral List 
Agenda Item Support Material 
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Present: Committee Members – Committee Chair Gina Driscoll, Committee Vice Chair Brandi 
Gabbard, and Council Chair Ed Montanari (all present when attendance was taken). Council 
Member Darden Rice arrived a few minutes later.  

Also Present: Kanika Tomalin, Deputy Mayor Sharon Wright, Director of the Office of 
Sustainability and Resiliency, Michael Dema, City Attorney, Julia Herbst, Gulf Coast Progam 
Coordinator for SUN, Anne Vanek-Dasodich, Gulf Coast Regional Manager for SELF and Rob 
Perry, St. Pete Loan Offcier for SELF.  

Support Staff: Bryan Casañas-Scarsella - City Council Legislative Aide 

1. Call to Order 10:54am 
2. Approval of Agenda – Council Chair Montanari moved approval, all members voted in 

favor. 
3. Approval of May 27, 2021, Minutes – Council Chair Montnari moved approval, all 

members voted in favor. 
4. New Business–July 29, 2021 

SUN update  
Sharon Wright, joining via Zoom. 
Julia Herbst 
 
Herbst explained that SUN is a 501c3 nonprofit, dedicated to helping people go solar on every 
roof and money in every pocket. They are focused on solar advocacy, education and consumer 
protection. They help to put money in people’s pockets. The St. Pete SUN co-op is, first in 
Florida, 2016. There are now 70 solar co-ops in Florida and 311 nationwide. Their services are 
provided to residents at no cost and to help them leverage power of bulk purchasing.  

There were $1 million invested in the region with the 2016 solar co-op and represented $1.87 
million in electricity savings over 25 years. This created templates and models with great success 
and adaptability. With $75,000 BP settlement funds, three solar co-ops were launched in 2018. 
Based on this, 143 homeowners went solar as a result of those co-ops, and over a megawatt was 
installed in the City as a result with $3 million invested back in the local economy. For every 
dollar invested in a solar co-op, $40 were invested in local community with a cascade of benefits 
in the community. Engaged, active engaged in-the-field partners, combined with citywide 
outreach, plus timely creative earned media yielded high returns, Herbst explained.  

The next project was the 2020 solar co-op, which was launched in early 2020 under the police 
department solar array right before the pandemic began. SUN quickly pivoted to online 
meetings. They expanded their services during the pandemic. With a growing interest in solar 
came a growing interest in battery story and solar. With continued funding from the City, SUN 
launched the Greater St. Pete Co-op in 2021 in February around the Superbowl. City support has 
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been key in terms of marketing and outreach. The 2021 Solar Co-op is still in progress and she 
invited Council Members to the site visits.  

For 2021, 71 signed contracts so far and 706 kw aimed to be installed in the region. The City has 
funded and supported five co-ops, which represents 283 homes which have installed solar; 44 
solar jobs were created; $6.5 million invested in economy; $13.5 million saved in lifetime 
electricity savings; and 2759 kW, total lifetime carbon. SUN looks forward to future 
collaboration, education, virtual meetings and to the 2022 solar co-op which will begin in the 
Fall.  

Rice commented that she was very proud to have supported SUN from the beginning and stated 
that after three years, SUN would be self-sufficient, and the numbers look great and they have 
achieved that goal and said how great an example it is of how these partnerships work.  

Montanari asked if there were five co-ops in the City, based on what he was seeing on the 
website. Herbst responded that there have been six: 2016, three in 2018, 2020 and 2021. 
Montanari asked what happens to the co-op members when 2021 is shut down. Herbst replied 
that there is a limited time to join a co-op and then it closes to new members while they work 
through bids and installations and whether they are reviewing their proposals or moving forward. 
However, members never leave the SUN network: they are able to reach out to SUN for support 
or go solar with the bulk installer or they can choose another competitor or they can decide it’s 
not the right time for them to move forward and then at least they have gained a lot of education 
to do so at a future time.  

Montanari asked if he were to look at St. Pete Solar Co-Op 2021 would it be open to the public. 
Herbst explained that 2021 closed in early June to new sign ups and there are 196 members in it. 
Once all the installations are done, it will be a completed co-op, and then once they have a 
completed cohort, they will offer a new co-op, which will likely occur next year. People can also 
join the wait list if they want to wait for that cohort or they can be provided with resources to 
search on their own. Montanari then asked how many homes have had solar installed through 
these co-ops. Herbst answered that the total number is 283 homes for all six co-ops.  

Driscoll then asked if in between co-ops is when most of their education and outreach takes 
place. Herbst replied that it is not because that really happens at during open sign-up period 
when someone can join the website, get their free roof review and attend a digital information 
session. They are a free vendor-neutral resource for clients to review their bids as well, she 
added. They can provide support with financing or replacing their roof. Driscoll then asked if 
SUN needs resources as far as community captains, working with neighborhood associations that 
Council might be helpful with. Herbst replied that neighborhood associations and community 
leaders can be key in helping to get the word out. Driscoll then asked what the education for 
youth groups looks like. Herbst replied that they began with a Scout patch and then a 
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representative in South Florida has done a lot of programming in middle and high school 
programming (hands-on presentations about solar power and net metering).  

Montanari said he was checking the website and the link needs to be updated on the City’s 
website. Herbst said she would work on that.  

SELF update 
Anne Vanek-Dasodich 
Rob Perry 
 
SELF started in 2010 as nonprofit in St. Lucie County as an effort to ensure all could afford solar 
and clean energy and later expanded to include anything that makes your home more energy-
efficient (roofs, ACs, etc). St. Pete has set standard with how SELF contracts with 
municipalities, said Vanek-Dasodich. They are a non-profit, mission-driven, community lender 
and they believe that inclusive and equitable capital is necessary to rebuild and empower 
underserved communities. They have lent over $2.4 million, have assisted 263 families or 800 
people and have worked with 248 contractors. Of those people they have lent to, 54 percent were 
women, 14 percent are veterans, 52 percent are seniors, 49 percent are on a fixed income, 63 
percent are in the low-to-moderate income bracket, and their default rate is below two percent. 
SELF leveraged the City’s seed grant by a margin of 8 to 1 and they have produced a 706 
percent ROI for the City. The City wanted SELF to lend $3 million lent over three-year lifespan 
and they came very close at $2.4 million, she explained. The City wanted SELF to perform 300 
projects, and they were able to close 263 loans. The LMI areas were expected to be at 60 percent 
and they beat that at 63 percent. Of 12 expected contractor sessions, 97 were performed. Of a 
goal of working with 75 contractors, they ended up working with 248. Of the 30 expected 
community events, they actually hosted 174. Of 300 expected participants at said events, they 
actually had 5,627. SELF also met their goal of performing six credit seminars. The organization 
also helped clients how to build and maintain their credit and how to read credit reports.  

Helping homeowners help themselves creates stronger, sustainable communities, which leads to 
homes that are stronger, more resilient, healthier and more accessible, safer and more 
comfortable, energy-efficient and sustainable, with lower operating costs and environmental 
impacts and increased home equity and generational wealth, inclusive financing and credit 
rebuilding, green jobs with a focus on local companies and a zero-cost financing for local 
contractors.  

Some ideas for additional City partnerships include expanding existing residential lending 
programs, augment SHIP or CBG grant funds with SELF financing to further penetrate low-
income markets; solar rebates plus SELF-loan, making solar PV even more affordable and 
accessible to LMI families; continue solar co-ops if possible; new multi-family lending programs 
for sustainable affordable housing; septic-to-sewer loans with the utility department; and 
disability lending programs. They are also open to other collaborations as well.  
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Rice asked there if there is any feedback from contractors on what could be improved by City. 
Vanek-Dasodich replied that the City is doing a great job and permitting was the easiest in the 
state. She cited virtual permitting as an example. Contractors are talking about the cost of steel 
and wood. Costs are going up and that hurts SELF clients, which is why SELF does not charge a 
dealer fee and so that contractors do not have to pass on that fee to clients.  

Montanari asked how SELF funds itself? Vanek-Dasodich said investors and banks invest with 
them because of CRAs and they do the lending for them. She clarified that their interest rates are 
very low for unsecure loans and can range between 5 and 10.99 percent. They do charge an 
origination fee of 2.5 percent and a project manager fee. They also manage the construction 
progress for clients and help with scheduling and check their  quotes to ensure they are not 
being gouged. They also arrange inspections. They play an active role in the project and they do 
not pay the contractor until it is installed. She explained that as a CDFI they are more self-
sufficient than other CDFIs but still not fully self-sufficient because the fees they charge are very 
low. Montanari asked what the longest loan term is and Vanek-Dasodich said the longest 10 
years longest term of a loan.  

Driscoll asked if there are certain types of community events that worked better at converting 
participants into clients. Perry said the most effective ones are neighborhood association 
meetings. On the ideas for additional partnerships, Driscoll asked if SELF has had any 
discussions with City Staff. Vanek-Dasodich said she plans on speaking with Sharon Wright. 
The Deputy Mayor said Wright is enthusiastic about working more with SELF as well. Driscoll 
asked what a neighborhood captain does. Vanek-Dasodich replied that they are crucial at more 
personal contact and outreach. Driscoll asked if SELF’s partnerships had been expanded to other 
municipalities and Vanek-Dasodich replied that they have done so in Hillsborough County, 
Miami-Dade County (pending), Martin County, the City of Orlando and Orange County.  

Wright provided final comments after both presentations and said she is looking for some type of 
additional funding source for clients who are barely not qualifying for SELF and there is a 
microgrant application for that as well. Her office is also looking at the Resilient Florida grant 
and they are trying to formulate an equity, energy and empowerment proposal. Residential 
rehabilitation rebates are being looked at, she said.   

The meeting adjourned at 11:51am. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

2021 HERS Calendar 
 

Updated 9/17/2021 
 

May 27 June 10 July 29 August 26 September 23 October 28 November December 
9 

1. Pinellas 
County 
Health 
Department 
annual 
report on 
HIV/AIDS 
epidemic 

2. CBA 
Discussion 

1. Environmental 
Purchasing 
Policy 

2. Food as a 
human right. 

Review of 
the 
reclaimed 
water 
conservation 
campaign 

1. SUN 
update 

2. SELF 
update 
 

1. Discussion 
on 
networked 
Sensors for 
Flood Data 
Collection 
pilot 

2. Continuation 
of EV 
readiness 
discussion 

Herbicide/pesticide 
use and the 
potential adoption 
of restrictions on 
those containing 
harmful chemicals 

No 
meeting 
scheduled 

TBD 



HERS REFERRAL LIST   September 23, 2021 

 Topic Return 
Date 

Prior 
Meeting 

Referral 
Date 

Referred By Staff Notes 

1 Presentation from Cesar Morales with Ceres 
Engineering and Alison Barlow with the 
Innovation District regarding Networked 
Sensors for Flood Data Collection pilot program 
in the Innovation District.  

9/23/2021  3/4/2021 Gabbard  3/4/2021– Item was referred to HERS by 
Council. 

2 Requiring 240-volt EV pre-wire in all new 
single-family home construction & a possible 
exemption for affordable housing 

9/23/2021 3/25/2021 9/6/18 Gabbard Liz Abernethy 
Sharon Wright 

10/12/2020- Will go to COW on 10/22 
1/30/2020 - CM Gabbard stated that this 
item will be included as part of the St 
Pete 2050 discussion. 
3/25/2021–Item was discussed at HERS 
but more time was needed. 

3 Discuss current herbicide/pesticide use & the 
potential adoption of restrictions on those 
containing harmful chemicals 

10/28/2021 12/10/2020 5/2/19 Driscoll Mike Jefferis 
Barbara Stalbird 

 

10/10/19 – Per Chair Driscoll: County 
formed a taskforce for this specific issue 
and City staff members including Mike 
Jefferis are participating. Driscoll will 
report back with their findings. 
12/10/2020—Barbara Stalbird provided 
update on pesticide/fertilizer use by Parks 
and because she represents the City on 
the Integrated Vegetation Management 
Plan countywide task force, she provided 
an update on that as well. She said she 
would provide another County taskforce 
update in 2021.  

4 Discussion of the City’s Environmental 
Purchasing Policy (now being referred to as the 
“Sustainable Purchasing Policy) and a potential 
ordinance to formalize the City’s commitment 
to sustainability as part of a broader discussion 
of a “Sustainable City Hall” 

TBD 6/10/2021 6/4/20 Driscoll Sharon Wright 1/28/2021- Update on EPP provided, 
action by Administration should occur by 
Spring 2021.  
7/30/2020 – Combined with the 
discussion of a “Sustainable City Hall” per 
Chair Driscoll’s request 

5 Creating an incentive program for homeowner 
hurricane mitigation efforts in repetitive loss 
neighborhoods 

 3/14/19 7/12/18 Gabbard Noah Taylor 1/30/2020 - Chair Driscoll asked CM 
Gabbard to provide a brief update on the 
status of this program 

6 Potential ordinance to establish a user-fee for 
single-use plastic bags 

 11/15/18 -- HERS 
Committee 

Michael Dema 
Sharon Wright 

10/10/19 - Sharon Wright would like to 
bring this back for discussion in 2020 once 
the current plastic/straw ban is fully 
enforced 

7 Review of the conceptual future metered 
reclaimed water fee structure.  

 7/29/2021  Driscoll  3/8/2021– Item was discussed at BFT  
4/8/2021–  referred to HERS Committee 



  

 

 

 

7/29/2021—Update may come back to 
this committee in early 2022.  

 HERS 2021 Dates: 1/28, 2/25, 3/25, 5/27, 6/10, 
7/29, 8/26, 9/23, 10/28, 11/9 

      11 __ -----1 



Cesar Morales 
Cofounder

@ERES 



PROBLEM	
	

-  Local	flood	risks	are	
defined	by	flood	models	
that	are	limited	to	
hypothe7cal	scenarios.	

BIGGER	PROBLEM	
-  Very	li:le,	if	any,	local	
flood	data	to	analyze	or	
model	

	
	

St.	Pete	Flood	Data	Challenges	

With	out	DATA,	these	areas	are	guesses	
on	a	map	

Gulf 

of 
Meaico 

D -
Qualifying Areas 

Coastal High 
Hazard Area 

llaco 
Ckgo 
Boy 

Tampa 
llay 



Networked	Sensors	for	Flood	Data	
Collec@on	

SOLUTION	
	
-  Develop	network	flood	
sensors	to	capture	
LOCAL	real	7me	flood	
and	precipita7on	data	
for	analysis	and	
aler7ng	

	

-  Increased	Data	=	
increased	Resilience	

	
	

		

• 
ihis Week · --- -- - - - --



Op@ons	for	Networked	Flood	Sensors	

	

	
	
		

OPTION	1	
	

-  Construct,	install,	and	manage		flood	
sensors	via	commercial	hardware	

-  Develop	cloud	capable	storage	and	
access	plaForm	

	
PROs	
	

-  City	would	have	full	access,	control	
and	ownership	of	data	

-  Can	make	data	available	to	any	
stakeholder	

	
CONs	
	

-	Responsible	for	both	hardware	and	
soHware	maintenance	costs	



Op@ons	for	Networked	Flood	Sensors	

	

	
	
		

OPTION	2	
	

-  Leverage	established	flood	sensor	
technology	to	collect	data	local	data	

-  Example:	DIVIROD-	water	sensor	
startup	with	innova7ve	tech	

PROs	
	

-  Rapid	installa7on	and	data	capturing	
-  Company	manages	all	h/w	and	s/w		

CONs	
	

-  Divirod	is	a	subscrip7on	based	
business	model;	pay	for	data	based	
on	needs	and	requirements	

-  City	would	NOT	own	the	data	



Who	Benefits?	
Real	Time	Surface	Water	Data	

Who	
benefits?	

Emergency		
Services	

Insurance	

Banks/
Finance	City	Services	

Research/	
USF-	Marine	
Science	

Home	
Owners	



Implementa@on	Costs	($K)	

$75	

EITHER	OPTION	
PROVIDES	
BASIS	FOR	
Localized	data	

analysis	of	yearly	
surface	flood	data		

OR	

OPTION	1	
City:	Purchase	and	
install	30	sensors/	
collect	data	into	a	
cloud-based	data	

repository	

OPTION	2	
DIVIROD:	Collect,	

gather	and	store	surface	
water	data	from	30	

sensors	(2	yrs)	

$120	$225	



QUESTIONS?	

·- @ERES 
ENGINEERING 
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 MEMORANDUM 

City of St. Petersburg HERS Committee 

Meeting of September 23, 2021 

 

To:   The Honorable Gina Driscoll, Chair and Members of the HERS Committee 

Date: September 17, 2021  

Subject:   EV Readiness & Policy/Code Options                                      

 

Background  
The following bullets highlight background information related to the development of EV Readiness 
Code options: 
 

• Since at least 2015, the City of St. Petersburg has been working to lead as an environmentally 
friendly, socially equitable, and economically vibrant city that would continue to attract diverse 
talents and resilient businesses. 
 

• The  Office of Sustainability & Resiliency was created in 2015 shortly after what is now the Health, 
Energy, Resiliency, and Sustainability (HERS) Committee of City Council members to organize, 
measure, and evaluate policies and practices to support a more sustainable city. 

 

• In 2016, St. Petersburg was the first city in Florida to commit to a 100% clean energy transition, and 
with the community began measuring city sustainability, developing the framework for, and 
identifying funding for a sustainability plan. 

 

• In 2019, the city’s Integrated Sustainability Action Plan (ISAP) including the City’s first 100% Clean 
Energy Roadmap, was unanimously approved by City Council. 

   

• A few of the relevant primary actions in the ISAP include: 
o Deploy EV infrastructure and establish EV incentives 
o Introduce building code provisions that support energy efficiency and EV readiness 
o Construct new infrastructure in areas to reduce disparities in access 

 

• A new business item was referred to HERS Committee in 2018 to evaluate requiring 240-volt EV pre-
wire in all new single family home construction & a possible exemption for affordable housing. 
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• The Florida Legislature directed Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) to develop an EV 
Master Plan in part for the following reasons: 

o Climate change may have significant impacts to this state which will require the 
development of avoidance, adaptation, and mitigation strategies 

o The transportation sector produces a significant portion of the CO2 emissions in Florida 
o Electric vehicles can help reduce these emissions, thereby helping to reduce the impact of 

climate change on this state 
o Having adequate, reliable charging stations along the State Highway System will also help 

with evacuations during hurricanes or other disasters 
o The prompt installation of adequate, reliable charging stations is in the public interest 

 

• A 2018 amendment to Chapter 718, Florida’s Condominium Act, supports EVs. The amendment 
prevents a condo association from prohibiting a unit owner from installing an EV charging station in 
a limited common element parking area subject to certain requirements. In the amendment, the 
legislature found that the use of electric vehicles conserves the state’s environmental resources, 
provides significant economic savings to drivers, and serves an important public interest. 
 

• Florida’s EV Master Plan (EVMP), developed by FDOT, has provided best practice recommendations 
to local governments to support the transition to zero-emission EVs. Two strategies identified in the 
plan include: 

o Develop model building and zoning codes to incorporate EVSE into new development 
o Mandate minimum parking requirements or incentives for designated EVSE parking 

 

• After exploring best practices from local governments across the U.S. and with support of the 
Bloomberg American Cities Climate Challenge (Climate Challenge), we’ve identified “EV Readiness 
Code” as the next important step for St. Pete to be future-ready for EV’s. 
 

Benefits and Challenges of EV’s 
Public Health 

With zero tailpipe emissions, EV adoption will improve local air quality and reduce the health 
impacts of air pollution for all. Air pollution directly impacts human health, and frequently 
impacts more vulnerable racial and socioeconomic groups disproportionately1. 

 
Financial 
Upfront costs:  Analysts predict EVs will cost less than traditional gasoline vehicles    somewhere between 
2024 and 2028; affordable used EVs are already available. 
 
Operating costs:  EV drivers can save money. An eGallon (equivalent to a gallon of gasoline) costs $1.08 
in Florida, compared to $2.83 at the pumps in March 2021 - that’s 62% less2. EV drivers can save over 
$1,000 in fuel and maintenance costs per year (oil changes and air filters are eliminated in EVs).   

 
Economic Development 
EV’s can support the local and regional economy.  EVs are powered by their local electric grid keeping 
those dollars circulating in the local  economy instead of sending them further out of state, and 

 
1 https://www.pnas.org/content/116/13/6001 
2 https://www.energy.gov/maps/egallon 

https://fdotwww.blob.core.windows.net/sitefinity/docs/default-source/planning/fto/fdot-evmp.pdf
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sometimes the country. Florida has consistently ranked in the top three to five states for EV purchases, 
currently the second highest state following CA3.  The Tampa Bay Region, along with the Orlando and 
Miami areas are the highest EV adoption regions in the state.  At last check, there were more than 3,300 
EVs on the road in Pinellas County and about 4,300 in Hillsborough4. 

Technology & Auto Advancements  
Technological advances are revolutionizing the marketplace. Increased battery lifetime, decreased 
charging times, and decreased battery costs are contributing to uptake. Figure 1 below shows trends 
and anticipated improvements. 

Figure 1. Technologies Currently Being Monitored by FDOT 

Source:  FDOT EV Master Plan, July 2021 

Automotive manufacturers and ride services are leading this transformation and have made the public 
commitments listed below. Many of these companies and more also have carbon neutrality goals. 
Worth noting is that Duke Energy has committed to electrify vehicle fleet by 2030 (100% of its light-duty 
vehicles and 50% of its combined fleet of medium and heavy-duty and off-road vehicles).  

Table 1. Recent Private Sector Commitments 

Company Commitment 

Ford $30 billion by 2025 towards EV fleets 

General Motors 100% EV fleet by 2035 

Hyundai 1 million pure EVs by 2025; $7.4 billion in U.S. investment 

Range Rover / Jaguar 100% EV by 2025 

Volvo 100% EV fleet by 2030 

VW 70 new EV’s by 2030 

Lyft 100% EV by 2030 

Uber 100% EV by 2030 

3 Kelly Blue Book, June 2021 - https://www.kbb.com/car-news/ev-registrations-growing-3-times-faster-than- 
gasoline-powered-cars/ 
4 https://evadoption.com/ev-market-share/ev-market-share-state/ 

t i 0 ~ l u0 i 
Increased Increased Higher Decreased Decreased 

Battery Power Battery Lifetime Battery Charging Battery Cost 

Density (Recharge Cycles) Voltages Time ($ I kWh) 

BEVs HISTORICAL BATTERY COST & RANGE BEVs FORECASTED BATTERY COST & RANGE 

2010 COST 2015 COST 2020 COST 2025 COST 

-$1.175 -$375 -$160 -$100 
per kWh perkWh perkWh per kWh 

2010 RANGE 201S RANGE 2020RANGE 2025 RANGE 

-75 -160 -250 -450 
ml s mes mils miles 
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Climate Change Mitigation/Climate Action 

Accelerating EV adoption is critical to reaching our climate change goals. In Florida, the average EV 
produces 62% fewer GHG emissions compared to gasoline  vehicles, 4,128 lbs of CO2e per year, 
compared to 11,435 lbs CO2e, respectively5.  As more solar power is produced, EV’s will become 
even cleaner – Figure 2 below shows Florida’s energy sources and statement of projected solar. 

 

Figure 2.  Florida’s Energy Sources for Electricity Generation  

 
Source:  FDOT EV Master Plan, July 2021 

 
Environment & Equity (the other “E”s in HERS) 
While studies show production of EVs may generate more GHG emissions than internal combustion 
engines (ICE), the overall result of GHG emissions is still much lower.  There is also a federal blueprint for 
sourcing raw materials, shifting away from some of the less available and/or more detrimental metals 
and materials, as well as a national blueprint for supply chain, recycling, and reuse.   
Additional information including further references can also be found at the following sources: 
 

• From the Union of Concerned Scientists6: “…But because a BEV’s operating-related emissions 
(i.e., vehicle charging) are relatively low, the total global warming emissions for BEVs on the 
average grid in the United States are less than half those for gasoline vehicles (200 g CO2e/mile 
vs. 450 g CO2e/mile)."   
 

• How Technology, Recycling, and Policy Can Mitigate Supply Risks to the Long-Term Transition to 
Zero-Emission Vehicles, Slowik, Lutsey, and Hsu, December 2020.  https://theicct.org/ 

 

• National Blueprint for Lithium Batteries, Federal Consortium for Advanced Batteries, 
https://www.energy.gov/eere/vehicles/vehicle-technologies-office 

 
However, it must be acknowledged that mistakes and disasters that result from fossil fuel energy 
sources can be repeated with a clean energy transition which is why it is important to stress a just 
transition.  The studies, blue prints, and plans found to date should do more to address the potential 
disproportionate and harmful impacts to black, Indigenous and people of color from mining, 
manufacturing, and disposal or recycling related to cleaner energy sources. 

 
5 https://afdc.energy.gov/vehicles/electric_emissions.html 
6 https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/ev-battery-recycling 

Florida's Energy Sources 
for Electricity Generation 

2.8% 
Oil 

12.9% 
Renewables 

& Others 

6.1% 

62.3% 
Natural 
Gas 

Solar is projected to increase 

60001 overthenext 
10 ten years. 

https://theicct.org/
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2021-06/FCAB%20National%20Blueprint%20Lithium%20Batteries%200621_0.pdf
https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/ev-battery-recycling
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EV Chargers 
EV Infrastructure usually refers to Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) aka charging stations, 

although preparing for that infrastructure includes capacity, wiring, and technology. Figure 3 shows the 

three types of EV technologies currently available in the market for passenger vehicles. 

Figure 3.  EV Charging Technology Descriptions & Uses

 
Source:  FDOT EV Master Plan, July 2021 

Level Charger 

• Foor da ion I t chnology 
lha is ag·ng out 

level 2 Charger 
• Slower charging speed 

>two hoors - (full charge) 

• Short-range travel 
(commuting, lntra-regional) 

• Curr y accounts for ~80% 

of all charging demand 

Exist ing EVSE Types and Use Cases 
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Overnight 
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Travel 
along State 
Highways 

KEY 
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,.'~· I -',, THE RIGHT ........ FOR THE 11 Long -Range Travel - - ....,,.. vs 
CHARGER RIGHT SPACE Community Charg ing 
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Public Charging Network in St. Petersburg (Figure 4) 

➢ Currently estimated chargers: 105 including public, 

parking garages, and 5 fast chargers; about 10 SF 

homes registered on Plug Share; 0 MF found 

registered. 

 

 

➢ 2030 projected needs are currently in progress. But preliminary estimates completed earlier this 

year show that the approximately 2,000 EVs in St. Pete could become as high as 23,000 in 2025 

which would be best served with 700 – 3,000+ charging stations for public, workplace, and multi-

family uses.  Previous projections are being reviewed for 2030 to include the many recent 

commitments. 
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Current State & Local EV Readiness Regulations 
Readiness Options 

The efficacy and impact of EV readiness policies depends on two central policy considerations: 
1. The percentage of total building and parking stock covered by the policy, and  
2. The strength of the EV readiness requirements across the spectrum of EV-capable, EV-ready, 

and EVSE-installed (pictured below) 
 

Figure 5. Code Specifications Relevant to EV Readiness Code Options 
 

 
3. EV-Capable:  Electrical panel capacity + branch circuit + raceway constructed  

EV-Ready:  EV-Capable + 240-volt outlet accessible to parking space 
EVSE-Installed:  EV-Ready + Level 2 charging station installed  

State Regulations for EV Readiness 

• State of Florida Building Code requires a 120V outlet in each new garage for single-family housing. 

This law is not required for multifamily housing or commercial developments. (2019, FBC 

210.11(C)(4) Garage Branch Circuits) 

• State of Florida requires condo associations to allow EV drivers to install EV charging stations to 

support their vehicles subject to certain requirements. (2018, FSS section 718.113(8)) 

 
City of St. Pete Code Requirements - 2019 
In 2019, a code requirement for new construction of parking garages was adopted citywide and can be 
found in the Land Development Regulations (LDRs) here: 16.40.090 - PARKING AND LOADING, DESIGN 
STANDARDS under “Parking Garages.” These regulations apply to any parking garage throughout the 
city, regardless of the zoning or land use:   
 

• For residential use parking spaces, a 15% shall be EV- Capable and 2% shall be EV Ready.  

• For all other uses, 20% shall be EV Capable and 2% shall be EV Installed. 
 
Table 2 below summarizes preliminary cost assumptions for new construction with estimated savings 

from a retrofit, and Table 3 summarizes preliminary cost ranges for the current code based on those 

assumptions. 

 

 

 

@ 
I 

EV Capable: Install electrical 
panel capacity with a dedicated 
branch circuit and a continuous 
raceway from the panel to the 
future EV parking spot. 

~ ~'.&§ 
I I ., ______ ., 

EV Ready: Install electrical panel 
capacity and raceway with 
conduit to terminate in a junction 
box or 240-volt charging outlet 
(typical clothing dryer outlet). 

@ 
I 
I I ., _____ ., 

EVSE Installed: Install a 
minimum number of Level 2 
EV charging stations. 

https://www.municode.com/library/fl/st._petersburg/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIISTPECO_CH16LADERE_S16.40.090PALODEST
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/st._petersburg/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIISTPECO_CH16LADERE_S16.40.090PALODEST
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Table 2.  Preliminary Cost Assumptions from 2016 Oakland Report7 

 

 

Table 3.  Spaces Required for EV Readiness by Current Code 

 

 
7 https://energy-solution.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/PEV-Infrastructure-Cost-Effectiveness-Summary-
Report-2016-07-20b.pdf 

Number of Parking 

Spaces

Residential Garage 

15% Capable (#)

Residential Garage 

EV Capable 

Cost Range ($)

Residential 

Garage 2% 

Ready (#)

Residential Garage 

EV Ready

Cost Range ($)

Residential Garage 

Total Cost Range 

($)

50 8 $1,500 - $6,075 1 $1,160 - $1,380 $2,660 - $7,455

80 12 $2,400 - $9,720 2 $1,856 - $2,208 $4,256 - $11,928

100 15 $3,000 - $12,150 2 $2,320 - $2,760 $5,320 - $14,910

200 30 $6,000 - $24,300 4 $4,640 - $5,520 $10,640 - $29,820

500 75 $15,000 - $60,750 10 $11,600 - $13,800 $26,600 - $74,550

Number of Parking 

Spaces

Non-Res Garage 

20% Capable (#)

Non-Res Garage 

EV Capable 

Cost Range ($)

Non-Res EV 

2% Installed 

(#)

Non-Res Garage 

EVSE Installed 

Cost Range ($)

Non-Res Garage 

Total Cost Range 

($)

50 10 $2,000 - $8,100 1 $1,660 - $1,880 $3,660 - $9,880

80 16 $3,200 - $12,960 2 $2,656 - $3,008 $5,856 - $15,968

100 20 $4,000 - $16,200 2 $3,320 - $3,760 $7,320 - $19,960

200 40 $8,000 - $32,400 4 $6,640 - $7,520 $14,640 - $39,920

500 100 $20,000 - $81,000 10 $16,600 - $18,800 $36,600 - $99,800

EV readiness level New/Retrofit 
Multi-family and 

Commercial 

EV capable Cost during construction $200-$810 

@ e Retrofit cost $1,010-$5,420 l 
I 

~-----© Est. savings 47-85% _J 
EV ready Cost during construction $1, 160-$1,380 

@ [ij ie Retrofit cost $1,870-$6,260 

I I 
I I Est. savings 26-80% ., ______ . 

EVSE installed Cost during construction $1,660-$1,880 

@ ~ ~~~ 
Retrofit cost $2,370-$6,760 

7 I Est. savings 21-74% I I ~-----· 
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Why Update & Expand EV Readiness Code? 
Florida is among the top states for EV ownership in the country – suggesting significant cost benefit to 

residents by expanding the code of ordinances beyond parking garages. To require new single-family 

homes and duplexes and multi-family residential and non-residential development to install EV charging 

stations will make them future-ready, that is, to be more equipped to support the rapid increase in 

electric vehicle adoption and mitigate the disproportionately high retrofit expenses to install EV charging 

infrastructure in the future.  As one study puts it, “…cutting through pavement, opening a trench, and 

laying conduit and conductors is one of the most expensive parts of an installation, and it is worth the 

extra effort to avoid doing it twice if possible.”  

The average cost for level 2 EV capable wiring in an existing single-family home in the St Petersburg area 

is $790. However, this cost can increase significantly if the retrofit requires the installation of a new 

electrical panel which is frequently a requirement. It will cost an additional $2,500 to upgrade the 

panel8. The cost to make a home level 2 EV capable at the time of construction is around $2509.  

The cost analysis modeling results summarized in the referenced 2019 report show that installing EV 

capable parking spaces in stand-alone retrofits is typically 4 to 6 times more expensive than installing EV 

capable parking spaces during new construction. Specifically, if EV capable parking spaces are installed 

during new construction, $2,040 - $4,635 per parking space is saved over the retrofit scenario, 

depending on the building type as summarized below. 

Figure 6.  Estimated cost of installing EV Capable Parking per EV Capable Parking Space from 2019 Rocky 
Mountain Institute Report10  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
8 https://rmi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/RMI-EV-Charging-Infrastructure-Costs.pdf 
9 https://caletc.com/assets/files/CALGreen-2019-Supplement-Cost-Analysis-Final-1.pdf 
10 https://rmi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/RMI-EV-Charging-Infrastructure-Costs.pdf 

Medium Office/ 
School Surface Parking 

Large Office/ Retail/ 
Hospital Enclosed Parking 

$901 

739, 

Alterations & 
Additions 

· 925to$1178 

· 928 to $1 322 

· 741 to $1 052 

Stand
Alone 

Retrofit 

· 5 540 

· 4 155 

· 2 779, 
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Mechanisms for an Updated and Expanded Code 
The City team has been working across departments and other city networks to evaluate the most 

reliable way to adopt an expanded EV Readiness Code if that is the supported action.  Adopting EV 

readiness requirements may require a change to the Land Development Regulations (LDRs – Parking, 

Enforcement) in Chapter 16, and/or the building regulations in Chapter 8 (Buildings and Building 

Regulations). Changes to Chapter 8 would likely incorporate a technical amendment to the Florida 

Building Code related to EV installations. These mechanisms for implementing EV readiness 

requirements are currently being assessed by City departments and the City’s legal team. 

Proposed EV Readiness Code 
The proposed code below is within the ranges that have been presented with public and stakeholders as 

options so far.  The Climate Challenge provided input for 2030 and 2040 because according to 

Bloomberg New Energy Finance, by 2025 EVs will hit 10% of global passenger vehicle sales, rising to 28% 

in 2030 and 58% in 2040.         

The EV Readiness Code recommendations below draw on best, emerging practice examples from cities 

including Atlanta, Boston, Denver, San Jose, Orlando, Winter Park.      

Table 4. Proposed EV Readiness Code for Discussion 

Land use/ 

Building 
Planning for the 2030 EV Market Planning for the 2040 EV Market 

Detached/ 

Single-family/ 

Four-plex 

1 EV-ready outlet per unit 1 EV-ready outlet per unit  

Multi-family 
10% EV-capable, 20% EV-ready, 

2% EVSE-installed 

30% EV-capable, 25% EV-ready, 5% EVSE-

installed 

Commercial/ 

Industrial 

20% EV-capable, 10% EV-ready, 

2% EVSE-installed 

40% EV-capable, 15% EV-ready, 5% EVSE-

installed 

 
Why These Percentages? 
Buildings constructed today will still be in service in 2040 when electric vehicles are projected to make 

up a considerable percentage of the total national fleet.   Advancing the proposed percentages would: 

● If parking is constructed, require one EV-ready space per unit in all detached residential 
developments (ranging from a single-family home to a four-plex)  

● Adopt ambitious EV-ready requirements (20-25%) for residential developments (including multi-
family), where overnight charging is critical 
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● Lead the market on EVSE-installed requirements (2-5%) for multi-family and commercial 
developments  

● Add multi-family and commercial EV-capable requirements to align with long-term planning 
horizons -- lower requirements to align with the forecast 2030 EV market, or slightly higher 
requirements to align with the forecast 2040 EV market. 

 

Considerations for Each Building Type 

The emphasis is placed most heavily on residential uses given that 80% of charging is estimated to be 

done at home. For single-family, residents are likely to have the longest commutes and stand to 

generate the greatest emissions benefit; additionally, adding EV-ready or -capable infrastructure during 

construction is still expected to save significantly on retrofit costs.  

Additionally, multi-family housing in particular faces barriers (cost, split-incentive, and others) to 

installing EV charging in a retrofit scenario, strengthening the need to require EV readiness in new 

construction (and potentially for major retrofits).  

In commercial settings, EV-capable (raceway and electric panel space) may be more appropriate given 

the potential for theft or vandalism of the wiring and outlet. 

Additional Considerations & Discussion 

If after review of information provided including attachments with comparison cities, preliminary 

stakeholder feedback and other information, the order of magnitude of requirement thresholds 

suggested above seem reasonable, the following additional considerations could be discussed for 

finalizing recommendations if an EV Readiness Code is supported: 

• Benefits and challenges for affordable housing 

• Review of accessibility requirements  

• In addition to new construction, should EV readiness code apply to significant renovations?  

• Should there be minimum thresholds for multi-family and commercial requirements – minimum 20 
or 50 spaces? 

• Verify alignment with City’s current housing and employment projections 

• Minimum parking offsets as incentives and other incentives; funding sources for private sector 

• Expand cost analysis and considerations 
o Mark up to 2016 – 2019 references, signage, bollards 
o Include savings comparison – retrofit costs, driver fuel and operating 
o Incentives:  DEF 2022 incentives for Commercial/Industrial, including MUD; possible future 

Single-Family time of use incentive under review at Duke; current City “sustainable” 
certification permit refund 

 

Additional Information 
The attachments in the memo contain additional information as follows: 

• Attachment A:  EV Readiness Code information from other cities 

• Attachment B:  Preliminary stakeholder feedback 

• Attachment C:  City of Orlando recently passed code initial and final 

• Attachment D:  Draft slides for 9/23 presentation and discussion 



Attachment A:
EV Readiness Codes in Other Jurisdictions

EV Capable EV Ready EV Capable EV Ready EVSE Installed EV Capable EV Ready EVSE Installed
Atlanta, GA 2018 1 space 20% 20%

Boca Raton, FL 2017
50+ units min. 
1 space

50+  spaces
2% 

50+ units min. 
1 space

50+ spaces 
2% 

Boston, MA Large Projects tbd 75% 25%
Boynton Beach, FL 2019 2/50 units 2/50,000 sq. ft

Coral Gables, FL
Updated 
2019

20+ spaces
15% 

20+ spaces
3% 

20+ spaces
2%

20+ spaces
15% 

20+ spaces
3% 

20+ spaces
2% 

Denver, CO 2020 1 space 40% 15% 5% 10% 10% 5%
Hollywood, FL 2016 1 space min. 1 space min. 1 space

Miami Beach, FL 2016
20+ units
2% 

20+ units 
2% 

Miami Dade County, FL 2019 20% 20%

Orange County, FL tbd 20%
250+ spaces               
2% 20%

250+ spaces
2% 

Orlando, FL 2021

20% 
includes Cert. 
Affordable

Cert. Affordable: 0
50+ space:
2%  10%

250+ spaces:
2% 

San Jose, CA 2019 1 space
70%
50% hotels 20%  10%10% hotels 40% 10%

Surfside, FL 2017
20+ units; % not 
specified

20+ units; % 
not specified

Winter Park, FL 2021 conditional use conditional use 10% 1/20 req. spaces

St. Pete Parking Garages Only 2019 20% garages 2% garages
Proposed St. Pete 2030 tbd 1 space 10% 20% 2% 20% 10% 2%
Proposed St. Pete 2040 tbd 1 space 30% 25% 5% 40% 15% 5%

Jurisdiction
Single Family, Duplex Multifamily Commercial/Industrial

Date

Page 12 of 15
draft 9/16/2021slw
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Attachment B 

St. Pete Stakeholder Engagement & Feedback to Date 

EV readiness sits at the intersection of land use, buildings, sustainability, and transportation policies, 

creating a need for coordination across departments and stakeholders. The following provides a 

summary of outreach since March 2021 and some key feedback notes. 

• Calls with Duke Energy Florida (DEF) staff who is supportive of EV Readiness Code generally but

wants to continue to be involved.

• Discussions with private sector participants in the City’s Benchmarking Pilot Program

• Bay Area Apartment Association (BAAA) hosted with several member participants – introduction to

concepts, some are already doing this, some???

o Recent follow up after Orlando passed their EV Readiness Code – feedback that something

similar may garner some support; anything beyond, more requirements than Orlando may

not be supported.  Some members do not believe there is demand.

• Urban Land Institute hosted with several private sector members.  The following points were

discussed, not necessarily advocated:

o Consider minimums so there is never zero.

o Multi-family requirements should be higher since that is where there is more charging than

commercial.

o Retail could be less.

o Recent projects have done 30% EV Ready, and ranges presented do not seem unreasonable.

o How does code apply to microunits?

o PACE financing would help.

o Condos: already installing EVSE and it’s an allocation of cost to the condo owner. Think

they’re doing 1/3 EV ready

o 240 unit Workforce housing in St. Pete 60th and Central – where to allocate that cost for 15-

20%? + charging cost?

o 15-20% and 2-6% Goals are not unreasonable, everyone in the industry may not agree

o Redevelopment of PD station, mixed use and 600 space parking garage public/private

parking, will need to figure this out and work with City on it

o Gas stations and retail should share the burden and provide more fast charging stations

o Reduce parking to incentivize EV chargers

• Local developers and architects (about 5 people)

o Consider not requiring EV Charging installed on affordable housing, just EV Ready

o What about portable chargers?

o A lot of services are “socialized” at multi-family – consider pool, outside lighting, cable

o Parking spaces are already expensive; may reduce overall requirements

o Follow up related to mention of solar ready and cool roofs – architectural concerns

• Downtown Partnership Members – brief presentation

• Complete Streets Committee (twice)

• Email to Chair Driscoll from BAAA:  “…We believe the approach taken for MF residential in this

ordinance makes a lot of sense moving forward.”
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Attachment B (con) 

St. Pete Engagement & Feedback 

Email from resident July 2021: 

Although I am very happy to be back, I have run into a rather large problem.  I am the proud owner of a 

Nissan Leaf 100% electric vehicle.  However, I can’t find places to charge it.  The apartment complex I 

first moved to didn’t care about my personal green problem.  Then, the condo association I moved to told 

me flat out that I couldn’t charge here. I have my own charger, they just won't let me plug in. The middle 

school I teach at actually tried by allowing me to charge there at night.  Of course, I don’t sleep at the 

school, so that just didn’t work.   

I noticed several charging stations downtown—across from the Vinoy, near the museum.  This is all good, 

to be sure.  However, there is not a charging station near my new condo in the Gateway area.  Now, I 

realize it is important to accommodate our visitors; however, it is also important to accommodate our 

residents who support this city year round and keep it working.   

 Our city needs to encourage all residents, including those living in multi-family residences, to drive 

electric.  But, when condos and apartment complexes are allowed to ignore the needs of those of us who 

invested in this technology, we have a problem.  I believe these housing agencies need to be encouraged 

to do the right thing.  I recall back in the 90s a great dislike for mandatory handicap parking 

spaces.   Now, those convenient spaces are expected—rightfully so.  I believe we should mandate a 

certain number of electric charging stations per number of parking spots.  Or give incentives to the HOAs 

of multi-family residences to encourage their residents to buy electric. 

That plan is a good one but it will take time, just like the creation of the handicap parking spaces took 

some time.  So the city can help us electric drivers by installing charging stations at municipal locations.  I 

was charging at the library in Pinellas Park until they put an out-of- order sign on the charger.  That is 

really unfortunate, because lots of EV drivers were using the spot. I saw Toyotas, Teslas, Fords, Chevys, 

Nissans, etc.  If someone else was charging, I would leave a note on the EV asking to plug me in when 

done.  The other drivers always did.    

Sadly, I am now in the position that I must sell my perfectly wonderful Leaf with only 40,000 miles at a 

time when gas prices are escalating.  I am taking a step backwards and increasing my carbon footprint 

because I moved to a St. Petersburg condo.  I never thought that would happen! 
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Attachment C 

Orlando’s Recent Stakeholder Engagement Summary 

2021 Orlando  Proposal Presented to Public & Stakeholders 

2021 Presentation to City Council with Concessions 

~ EV Ready EVSE Installed Applies to: 
40 amps per New projects 
space Substantial improvements 

Substantial enlargements 
Single Family, Duplex, 1 space 
Townhouse 

Certified Affordable 20% ?% 
Multi-family Housing 

Multifamily, Hotel, all 20% 2% 
parking structures (requirement begins at 

50 spaces) 

Non-residential 20% 2% 
(offices, retai l, public, (requirement begins at 
recreational and 250 spaces) 
institutional uses) 

Industrial 10% 2% 
(employee parking only) (thresho ld begins at 

250 spaces) 

~ EV Ca1;1able E¥-Rea-0v EVSE Installed Applies to: 
40ampsper 40 amps per New projects 
two space lipc,Ge 

Substantial enlargements : 
Single i;:an, ily, Duplex, ~ Applies to new parking only 
To,.•nhouse 

Certi fied Affordable 20% ;w."1.,-- +%-
Multi-family Housing 0% 

Revisions following 
Multi family, Hotel , all 20% 2-0-%----- 2% stakeholder engagements: 
parking structures (requirement begins at 1) Single-family requirement: 

50 spaces) 
eliminated 

Non-residential 2Q!'/4 ~ 2% 2) EV Ready: wiring eliminated 
(offices, reta il , public, 10% (requirement begins at (downgrade to EV Capable) 
recreational and 250 spaces) 

3) Commercial (non-res) decreased institutional uses) 
from 20% to 10% EV Capable 

Industria l 10% 4{}%- 2% 4) Certified Affordable - set at 0% 
(employee park ing only) (th reshold begins at 

EVSE installed 250 spaces) 
5) Panel capacity reduced 50% 
from 40 amps per space to every 
two spaces 



HERS Committee
September 23, 2021

Source: SACE

Attachment D: Draft Slides for Committee Presentation & Discussion 
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Overview: EV Readiness Code

• Background

• Benefits & Challenges

• Current Regulations

• Proposed Updated & Expanded Code Options

• Discussion
o Other jurisdictions

o Engagement & feedback

o Scenarios



Background

• Goals
• Actions
• Commitments
• City Council Referral
• Education & Outreach
• State & Regional Planning
• March 2021 HERS Presentation
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EV Company Announcements 

~ CORPORATE N E W S ROOM 

I-bile ~ ~ EVNew5 Plarts&FaoMtes Images Videos CESNewsfoom 

General Motors, the Largest U.S. Automaker, Plans 
to be Carbon Neutral by 2040 

-- e-
• GM',,._iobec¥flon--'11YXU01n.aglo0al~lllld..,..,,.. 

• GM..,.._IO......,.,...,.tffliUJOftlbOa-~~b)'lOJS 
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GM 2035 Announcement : 
https:/{media.gm.com/med'ia/us/en/gm{home.detaa.html/content}Pages/news/us/en{2021/jan/0128· 
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Texas Blackouts Reveal How 
Electric Vehicles Can Provide 
Power 
Cl, By The Revelalor I Feb 24. 2021 12 47PM EST 

INSIGHTS• OPINION 

Forbes 

Volvo Follows Jaguar Into 
Tesla Territory To Become 
All-Electric By 2030 

Michael Taylor Contributor Q 

Tri1n1porU.tion 

Lo,ig t:tpmtnad in a11tojoUnta/ism, Taylor fs bGstd tn Italy. 

S~ish automak•r Vol.YO h:as confirmed ,t w,U only Mil electric cars (CV) by :2030. while 

movintto. I•] ,.~•ov, .. c.,:TTY,.."GfS 

Texas Blackouts Show Us How Electric 
Vehicles Can Help Solve Big Problems 

EVs can help power homes and buildings in disasters - but only if 

automakers. utilities, local emergency planners and regulators start 

working on it now. 

~ MAIIKl!TS BUSINESS INVESTO,CG TECH POLITICS CNBC TV WATCH LIST PRO D 

Ford CEO confident in electric-vehicle 
strategy, says automaker won't 'cede 
the future to anyone' 

IHUI f 'fl in j& 

K!Y • ·w••••notgolng1oc~•1h•hn:ur• 1o anyon••wh•n i'leomu 10•'-<:1rlcv•hlcl••• 
POINTS Ford CEO Jim Farley 1old CNBC on Friday. 

• H• said Fo,c1·1 EV smn~y Is focus.cl on lnv.sdng In auto •~in.nu wtl•~ It's "th• 
dominant player." 

• Ford ennouncMI • day eerli •r it 's boos1ing its EV inva11ment to S22 billion 1h1ou9h 

2025. 

• 
Whole M,rs Ciatalog @WholeMarsBlog Feb 16, 2021 

You can't pre-heat and pre-cool a polluting car 1n many places, 
because emissions will kill you in a closed space like a garage. 
@elonmusk 

John Edw,rd G,rci;a 
@JohnEG78 

We've spent many hours in the past two days in our Garage, 
sitting in our Model 3 as we've endured this power outage. 
Thank you, @Tesla for making such a versatile product. It 
kept me Family safe in our time of need. 

9:54 PM· Feb 16, 2021 Q 

C? 168 0 41 i!i Share this Tweet I 



The "market" has spoken, and we hear that vehicles will be 
all-electric and soon.
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f4(3~i=ta General Motors to eliminate gasoline and diesel 
Biden plans to replace government light-duty cars and SUVs by 2035 
fleet with electric vehicles tel Big U.S. automaker says it will invest heavily in electric vehicles and be carbon neutral by 2040 
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I Powered My House with the Ford F-150 Hybrid 2021 
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Ford is more than doubling its investment in 
electric and autonomous vehicles to $29 billion 

Lyft vows '100 percent' of its vehicles will 
be electric by 2030 Th>it m,Prsight has rea l i 

Jaguar Land Rover Goes Electric All~y," aportion w 
at1ons are five 

Jaguar Land Rover wi ll invest $3.5 bill ion a year to roll out its f irst ful ly electric model by 2024 hoods in New y, 

I 
Why 2020 Is the Turning Point for Electric Cars 
Major auto brands, startups and opportunistic investors are all join ing the electric-vehicle 

the coming EV revolut ion 

Volvo says it will make only electric cars 
by2030 

TECMN0L0GY NEWS JANUARY 15, 2018, ( ,<:.:, REUTERS 
•.❖• .• • With New Electric Vehicle 

Global carmakers to invest at l 
billion in · · ..... s ... '---. 

Honda Aims To Go All-Electric By 2040 



The Automaker Alliance calls on governments to prepare for rapid 
transition to zero-emission vehicles over then 10-15 years

"...Currently, the majority of EV charging takes place at home, and that is 
likely to continue into the future. Charging at home can be inexpensive, 
convenient, and reliable. Extending these benefits to all EV owners will 
require new and targeted efforts. Installing charging is a straightforward 
prospect for those who own their own homes and have dedicated off-
street parking in a garage or driveway, but policymakers will need to 
carefully consider the tens of millions of Americans who rent or live in 
multi-unit dwellings (MUDs). While public DC fast charging stations or 
other public chargers could meet some needs, the convenience of refueling 
at home is a key advantage of EVs, and it would be unreasonable and 
unequitable to expect renters and MUD residents to pay more and spend 
time away from home each week to charge publicly.

“Numerous studies show that the cost to retrofit a home or business 
with EV charging equipment is several times more expensive than 
installing it during new construction, so designing EV-ready building 
codes must be part of the answer. Supporting charger installation at 
apartment complexes or renter-occupied housing that already exists will be 
necessary, too. Public policies will need to account for this and find ways to 
support installation of charging options that serve all drivers."

ALLIANCE 
FOR AUTOMOTIVE 
INNOVATION 

Man::h 29. 202 1 

President JC16eph R. Oiden. Jr. 
The Wh11e: !-IOOSc 
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Wash ington, OC 20500 
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Money Talks: EV are quickly becoming the most cost-effective vehicle

Upfront cost is a major deciding 
factor for consumers, a factor that 
will favor EVs soon.

Additionally.... "By 2029, EVs will reach upfront 
price parity with the average vehicle purchased by 
a low-income household, less than two years after 
the average vehicle purchased by a high-income 
household." (source: ICCT)
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Benefits of EV's – People, Planet, Prosperity

Public health: Improve local air quality which frequently impacts more 
vulnerable racial and socioeconomic groups disproportionately

Climate action: The average EV produces 62% fewer GHG emissions 
compared to gasoline  vehicles.

Direct economic benefits: EV drivers save over $1,000/year in operation
and maintenance costs; and property owners to avoid future costly parking
space retrofits.

Local economic development: EVs are powered by their local electric grid
keeping those dollars circulating in the local economy instead of sending
them further out of state, and sometimes the country.

Equity: A just clean energy transition to repair not repeat mistakes



Benefits of EV's – Technology, Market, Future-Ready

Company Commitment
Ford $30 billion by 2025 towards EV fleets
General Motors 100% EV fleet by 2035
Hyundai 1 million pure EVs by 2025; $7.4 billion in U.S. investment

Range Rover / Jaguar 100% EV by 2025

Volvo 100% EV fleet by 2030
VW 70 new EV’s by 2030
Lyft 100% EV by 2030
Uber 100% EV by 2030 in. U.S.
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Florida State Legislature endorses and encourages Electric Vehicles

Electric vehicles are an important emerging 
technology for Orlando residents, as 
recognized by the Legislature of the State of 
Florida:

“...conserves and protects the state’s 
environmental resources, provides significant 
economic savings to drivers, and serves an 
important public interest.” F.S.S. 718.113(8)

In 2018, Florida passed 'Right to Charge’ law 
for Condo and apartment Owners
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Best Practice in Florida – Alignment with FDOT

Florida Department of Transportation
Electric Vehicle Master Plan (EVMP) identifies EV 
readiness as a key strategy:

5. “Provide Guidance and Best Practices to Local Jurisdictions 
and Agencies: Develop model building and zoning codes to 
incorporate EVSE”

EV INFRASTRUCTURE 
MASTER PLAN 
STATUS REPORT 

December 1, 2020 



EV Readiness Code Options/Levels

12

EV Capable: Electrical panel capacity + branch circuit + raceway constructed 
EV Ready: EV Capable + 240‐volt outlet accessible to parking space
EVSE Installed: EV Ready + Level 2 charging station installed 

EV Capable: Install electrical 
panel capacity with a dedicated 
branch circuit and a continuous 
raceway from the panel to the 
future EV parking spot. 

.. ______ . 
EV Ready: Install electrical panel 
capacity and raceway with 
conduit to terminate in a junction 
box or 240-volt charging outlet 
(typical clothing dryer outlet). 

~ %)~ 
I I .. _____ . 

EVSE Installed: Install a 
minimum number of Level 2 
EV charging stations. 



EVSE Installed aka Charging Station(s)

13

level 1 Charger level 2 Charger llf> Direct Current 
Fast Charger (DCFC) 

, Fast cha rg.ing speed 
• Standard equipment for 

most electric vehicles 

• Slowe< charging speed 
> eight hours - (full charge) 

• Foundational technology 
that is aging out 

• Slower charging speed 
>two hours . (full charge) 

• Short-range travel 
(commuting. Intra -regional) 

• currently accounts for -80% 
of all charging demand 

Existing EVSE Types and Use Cases 

-30 minutes . (full charge) 

, Long-range travel 
(evacuation, inter-regional) 

, future-oriented 
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Dryer) 
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Travel 
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Highways Officl! 
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EV Ready (Level 1) required for all Single-Family Homes

11

• Florida Building Code requires 120V outlet
for every vehicle in the parking garage.

• Level 1 EV Ready = 3-5 miles per hour of 
charging

• Provides opportunity for residents to 
“trickle charge” their vehicles

• This code does not cover multi-family 
or commercial construction
(Equity issue)



Current St. Pete EV Readiness Requirement:
Parking Garages Only
16.40.090 ‐ PARKING AND LOADING, DESIGN STANDARDS under “Parking Garages.” These regulations apply to any 
parking garage throughout the city, regardless of the zoning or land use

15

• For residential use parking spaces, a 15% shall be EV Capable and 2% shall be EV Ready. 
• For all other uses, 20% shall be EV Capable and 2% shall be EV Installed.

Parking 
Spaces

Residential Garage 
15% EV Capable 

(#)

Residential Garage 
2% EV Ready 

(#)
50 8 1
80 12 2

100 15 2
200 30 4
500 75 10

Parking 
Spaces

Non-Res Garage 
20% EV Capable 

(#)

Non-Res Garage 
2% EV Installed 

(#)
50 10 1
80 16 2

100 20 2
200 40 4
500 100 10



Why Update/Expand EV Readiness Code –
Meets existing demand and future proofs parking spaces for EV adoption

EV Capable & EV Ready: EV adoption will increase drastically over the next
decade. 20% EV Capable prepares new parking with basic elements that
avoid cost prohibitive future retrofits at minimal costs.

EVSE Installed: Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) is a charging 
station that powers EVs. 1% of vehicles on road and 2% new vehicle
registrations are EVs in Florida, matching the proposed 2% requirement of
new parking dedicated for EVSE

• 

• 



Why Update/Expand EV Readiness Code –
Future proof costs

EV readiness level New/Retrofit Multi-family and 
Commercial[1]

EV capable Cost during construction $200-$810

Retrofit cost $1,010-$5,420

Est. savings 47-85%

EV ready Cost during construction $1,160-$1,380

Retrofit cost $1,870-$6,260

Est. savings 26-80%

EVSE installed Cost during construction $1,660-$1,880

Retrofit cost $2,370-$6,760

Est. savings 21-74%
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THREE TIERS OF EV READINESS

Image: City of Orlando

EV Capable 
Install electrical panel capacity with a dedicated branch 
circuit and a continuous raceway from the panel to the 
future EV parking spot. 

EV Ready 
Install electrical panel capacity and raceway with 
conduit to terminate in a junction box or 240-volt 
charging outlet (typical clothing dryer outlet) 

EV Installed 
Install a minimum number of Level 2 EV charging 
stations. 



EV readiness level New/Retrofit Multi-family and 
Commercial[1]

EV capable Cost during construction $200-$810

Retrofit cost $1,010-$5,420

Est. savings 47-85%

EV ready Cost during construction $1,160-$1,380

Retrofit cost $1,870-$6,260

Est. savings 26-80%

EVSE installed Cost during construction $1,660-$1,880

Retrofit cost $2,370-$6,760

Est. savings 21-74%

ST PETE EV READINESS CODE IDEAS: COST INFORMATION
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Proposed EV Readiness Code

Land use/ 
Building Planning for the 2030 EV Market Planning for the 2040 EV Market

Detached/
Single-family/ 
Four-plex

1 EV ready outlet per unit 1 EV ready outlet per unit 

Multi-family
• 10% EV capable 
• 20% EV ready
• 2% EVSE installed

• 30% EV capable
• 25% EV ready
• 5%  EVSE installed

Commercial/
Industrial

• 20% EV capable 
• 10% EV ready
• 2% EVSE installed

• 40% EV capable,
• 15% EV ready 
• 5% EVSE installed



Proposed EV Readiness Code

● Adopt ambitious EV-ready requirements (20-25%) for 
residential developments (including multi-family), where 
overnight charging is critical

● Lead the market on EVSE-installed requirements (2-5%) for 
multi-family and commercial developments 

● Add multi-family and commercial EV-capable requirements to 
align with long-term planning horizons

● Lower requirements to align with the forecast 2030 EV market, 
or slightly higher requirements to align with the forecast 2040 
EV market



Stakeholder Engagement to Date

• 2.26.21 DEF 
• 3.12.21 USF
• 4.13.21 Bay Area Apartment Association Meeting
• 4.21.21 ULI Meeting 
• 5.18.21 Complete Streets Meeting 
• 7.13.21 Local Developers Meeting
• 7.27.21 Downtown Partnership St. Petersburg

Select Discussion Topics/Takeaways
 Affordable Housing
 Funding Models for  Multi-family
 Already doing some in other markets
 Ranges presented not unreasonable (general)
 Not sure if could support beyond Orlando’s code (BAAA)
 Funding, incentives, PACE
 Concerns about already expensive parking spaces



Discussion



Proposed EV Readiness Code – Additional 
Considerations

● Benefits and challenges for affordable housing

● Review of accessibility requirements to include

● In addition to new construction, should EV readiness code 
apply to significant renovations? 

● Should there be minimum thresholds for multi-family and 
commercial requirements – minimum 20 or 50 spaces?

● Verify alignment with City’s current housing and employment 
projections

● Minimum parking offsets as incentives and other incentives; 
funding sources for private sector



Other Jurisdictions
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Single Family, Dupllex Multifamily Commercial/Industrial 

Jurisdiction Date EV Capable EV Ready EV Capable EV Ready EVSE Installed EV Capable EV Ready EVSE Installed 

At lanta, GA 2018 1 space 20% 20% 

50+ units min. 5(}+ spaces 50+ un it s m in. 50+ spaces 

Boca Rat on, :FIL 2017 1 space 2% 1 space 2% 

Boston, M A Large Project s t bd 75% 25% 

Boynt on Beach, FL 2019 2/ 50 un its 2/ 50,000 sq . ft 

Updat ed 20+ spaces 20+ spaces 2D+ spaces 20+ spaces 20+ spaces 20+ spaces 

Coral Gables, FL 2019 15% 3% 2% 15% 3% 2% 

Denver, CO 2020 1 space 40% 15% 5% 10% 10% 5% 

Hollyw ood, FL 2016 1 space m in. 1 space min. 1 space 

20+ units 20+ units 

M iami Beach, FL 2016 2% 2% 

M iami Dade County, FL 2019 20% 20% 

250+ spaces 250+ spaces 

Orange County, FL t bd 20% 2% 20% 2% 

20% cert. Affordab le: o 
includes cert. 5D+ space: 2 50+ spaces: 

Orlando, FL 2021 Affordab le 2% 10% 2% 

70% 

Sari Jose, CA 2019 1 space 50% hot els 20% 10%10% hotels 40% 10% 

20+ units; % not 20+ units;% 

Surfs ide, FL 2017 specifie d not specified 

Wint er :Park, FL 2021 condit ional use condit ional use 10% 1/ 20 req . spaces 

St . Pete Parking Garages Only 2019 20% garages 2% garages 

Proposed St . Pet e 2030 t bd 1 space 10% 20% 2% 20% 10% 2% 

Proposed St . Pet e 2040 t bd 1 space 30% 25% 5% 40% 15% 5% 



THANK YOU
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